The Protector book. Read 1,830 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. People think they have Camille Logan nailed: daddy's girl; beautiful...Â The Protector is a brand new standalone by the incomparable Jodi Ellen Malpas. I seriously worship this lady because she created â€œThe Lord of the Manorâ€­â€œ! In the past, I would *****FOUR STARS***** {ARC Generously Provided by Author}. Book Protector: A leather/metal wrap to protect a paperback book. When I commuted to work on a train I enjoyed reading but my books got damaged whilst in my ruck sack. Here I describe my solution, a leather and metal book wrap.Â I live in the UK. More About cbm104 Â«. A leather/metal wrap to protect a paperback book. When I commuted to work on a train I enjoyed reading but my books got damaged whilst in my ruck sack. Here I describe my solution, a leather and metal book wrap. Add Tip. Ask Question. Alibaba.com offers 3,719 book protector products. A wide variety of book protector options are available to you, such as function, material, and use.Â This book features forty bound-in clear top-loading polypropylene sheet protectors that lie flat while the book is open. Perfect also for scrap bookers to display their projects or to keep craft papers. Musician will love to organize their music sheets in these durable plastic page protectors. 1/4. Cheap clear file protector a4 size pp book cover with name card holder. Book protector covers. Book protectors are compliant with the European REACH directive and have the toy standard EN7. With or without label holder. For professionals, the book covers rolls are available in various lengths and POS. Book protector+Bookmark Madras grain 22/100 17x22cm. Book protector opaque 20/100 17x22cm Sky blue. Exercise book protectors rhombus grain 18/100, 17x22cm Sky blue. Exercise book protector opaque 20/100, A4 Sky blue. Great news!!!Youâ€™re in the right place for book protector. By now you already know that, whatever you are looking for, youâ€™re sure to find it on AliExpress. We literally have thousands of great products in all product categories.